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DEBORAH GLUPCZVNSKI does not need to repeat herself. There she is in all her glory - a doctor from 
western Massachusetts - 18 letters, no repeats and a new record for a real person 's name. She surpasses 
the previous record-holder. dearly departed 17-letter MELVIN CHWARZKOPF, formerly of Illinois. 
This discovery begs some important questions in the exciting field of heterogrammic onomastics - the 
study of names which do not repeat a letter. (The term heterogram- a word with no repeated letters-
refers to a word in which all letters appear the same number of times .) These questions demand answers. 
Brief History 
In " aming the chwarzkopf Baby" (A ugust 1991), Ross Eckler pseudonymously issued the challenge of 
finding a real name of at least IS letters with no repeats, unaware of the then-quite-vital Mel in . He also 
proposed naming the hypothetical baby EMILY JUNG CHWARZKOPF (20 letters). oon, readers 
would concoct 22 to 26-letter proposa ls employing various devices. 
In the realm of famous people, shorter records were noted - most famously MICHAEL TY 0 (1 _), 
who is tied by baseball 's BUTCH WYNEGAR and BUCK MARTINEZ if common nickname are 
allowed. J noted manager BUCK SHOWALTER (13) - often called BUCKY (14) - and fictional 
character PINKY TV CADERO (14) ofTY 's Happy Days. 
More creative theoretical names have been proposed, each consisting of a real first and last name, though 
not of the same person. At 17 letters, we meet BARNEY WOLF HMIDT, FLOYD 
KlR CHE BAUM, and MARK YEDLOUTSCHNIG. At 18, BEULAH TROMP Z I KI and 
MELVIN CHWARTZKOPF with a T. (While the General and the real Melvin have no T, others do.) 
However, none of these exceeds our very real friend Deborah. 
New Discoveries 
The challenge remains: What is the longest theoretical name -- consisting of nam of ctual pe pie r 
characters - with no repeated letters? Here are some new discoveries \ hich go be ond pr viou ffi 11 ' 
Sure, Google makes it easier to find some strange stuff but that's not m fault - [ ju t report the new . 
To rein in the chaos, we order our search by the number of words in the name. Fir t. it i natural t 
the longest heterogrammic first and last names. As it happens both may be ati tied 
BARTLOMIEJCZYK (14), a Polish diminutive form of Bartholome\ , \ hi h all previotl I. 
noted names. If 1920's artist Edmund had adopted a Vietnamese son, PHU G B RTLOMIEJ zn.:. (I Q 
might have had some explaining to do at homeroom roll call, but he \ ould have ex eeded ur 1 -I tt'r 
benchmark. Considering people named after fictiona l character, B ulah' boy J H . D TR IP-
CZYNSKI (19) would tie the mark. (In the Archie comic hi real name wa. the far Ie • illh~l '$1111 
~ 
Jones). But to find our record holder we return to our fa orite famil '. Turn. Ollt th \' h \ ai'\" liS 
• 
fetish. Named after the Nicholas Nickleby character Dingleb Dabber,),( ung Dl I ' . 
SCHWARTZKOPF (20), tops our li st - for now. 0 doubt comptlt r ar.:he c f nume d.tat: ('~ uld 
improve on this. 
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We can also look for a real person whose first and last names are each heterograms on their own. In this 
case, the longest minimum name would be of interest. Again Polish obliges - painter FRANTISZEK 
SMUGLJEWICZ (10, II) has at least 10 letters in each heterogrammic name. 
Including middle names is again a family affair. Melvin's actual son, who passed on in September 2003, 
was named Gerald Melvin Schwarzkopf. If his daughter had been named JUDY MELVIN 
SCHWARZKOPF (21) she would have surpassed EMILY JUNG. We can climb this ladder of theoretical 
names step by step - first we add back the T for a total of 22. Next we note the Belgian surname 
VLEMING, which would allow the very plausible JUDY VLEMING SCHWARTZKOPF (23). But also 
possible is the alternate spelling VLEMINX (often, but not always, spelled with a CK before the X). In 
concert with the (very real) adult film star Judgy Saville, we can now form the (very theoretical) JUDGY 
VLEMINX SCHWARTZKOPF (24) which tops our list - again, only for now. And there it lies, in all its 
glory. One theoretical person, three actual names, 24 letters. 
Records for real, famous, and fictional 3-word names are left as open questions for the reader. 
Of course, as with previous concoctions, "ne could go further allowing titles, middle initials, generational 
markers, etc. These quickly test the limits of contrivance. Allowing only one of each to maintain at least 
some plausibility, in ten generations we might see the honorable JUDGE VIMBLY Q. 
SCHWARTZKOPF, X (25) named after Punjabi journalist Vimbly Sumbly. Or someday the football-
playing QB JUDGY VLEMINX SCHWARTZKOPF (26). No point in considering these as ' records' - in 
this family, there's no need to repeat yourself. 
Summary of Current Known Records, names with no repeated letters: 
longest first name or last name, real or fictional : BARTLOMIEJCZYK ( 14) 
longest full name (fi rst+ last), real person: DEBORAH GLUPCZYNSKI ( 18) 
longest full name (first+Iast), famous person (nickname allowed): BUCKY SHOWALTER (14) 
longest full name (ftrst+ last), famous person (no nickname): MICHAEL TYSON (12) 
longest full name (first+ last), fictional character: PINKY TUSCADERO (14) 
longest minimum name (first, last - each heterograms), real person: FRANTISZEK SMUGLJEWICZ ( 10, II ) 
longest theoretical name (first+last), both real : PHUNG BARTLOMlEJCZYK (19) 
longest theoretical name (ftrst+last), real or fictional : DINGLEBY SCHWARTZKOPF (20) 
longest full name (first+middle+last), real, famous, fictional : ?,?,? 
longest theoretical name (ftrst+middle+last), plausible: JUDY VLEMING SCHWARTZKOPF (23) 
longest theoretical name (fi rst+middle+Iast), less plausible: JUDGY VLEMINX SCHWARTZKOPF (24) 
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